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Located on 1,200 acres in Saint Cloud, this imposing vacation hunting lodge melds rustic finishes with
outstanding amenities for the best of both worlds. Architectural roof shingles are CertainTeed
Presidential Shake; siding is from James Hardie(TM).

Visitors are greeted by a massive great room on the main upper level of this 7,501 sq. ft. custom
home. A soaring 16′ vaulted pine plank ceiling is accented with timbers reclaimed from the owners’
retail establishments. The rustic wood plank floors and alder pine doors are offset by a touch of modern
in the chandeliers and cable railings.

The entry is reminiscent of an English country home, with a stacked stone feature wall, view of the
antler chandelier on the outside landing, and a double entry door crafted from alder wood.

One of two seating areas in the great room offers an outstanding view of the 1,200 acres of property
and lake. Antler chandeliers extend the rustic theme of the lodge to the 1,000 sq. ft. outdoor living
space. Wood flooring is Triangul® 5” Brazilian Pecan Graphite, windows and doors are by Jeld-Wen®,
and sliding glass doors are from LaCantina.

Open to the great room are the kitchen and dining areas. Anything but rustic, the well-equipped kitchen
features a massive 5’x10’ marble-look quartz island, Kohler sink, Moen faucet, antiqued cabinetry,
concealed walk-in pantry, Sub-Zero(r) refrigerator, and Wolf® gas stove.

SEE MORE PHOTOS HERE
TAKE A VIRTUAL TOUR HERE

Contact PSG Construction owner Paul Gidus about your
new custom home, addition or renovation project.
Whether your project is large or small, PSG can provide
the peace of mind and expectations you are looking for.
CONTACT PSG CONSTRUCTION TODAY
407.628.9660 / paul@psgconstruction.com
www.psgconstruction.com
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